
Amber D.
Grade 5

Wapella School

borderlandco-op.crs
Borderland

Holiday Hours
Season’s Greetings from Borderland Co-op!

MOOSOMIN 

GROCERY
24th: 9-5

25th: Closed

26th: 11-5

31st: 9-7

1st: Closed

MOOSOMIN 

HOME CENTRE
24th: 8-5

25th: Closed

26th: 12-5

1st: Closed

MOOSOMIN C-STORE
Regular Hours

MOOSOMIN ADMIN
24th: Closed

25th: Closed

27th: Closed

ROCANVILLE 

GROCERY
24th: 9-4

25th: Closed

26th: Closed

31st: 9-7

1st: Closed

ROCANVILLE 

HOME CENTRE
24th: 8-4

25th: Closed

26th: Closed

1st: Closed

ROCANVILLE C-STORE
24th: 8-7

25th: 12-6

26th: 12-6

1st: 12-6

WHITEWOOD 

GROCERY
24th: 9-4

25th: Closed

26th: Closed

31st: 9-7

1st: Closed

WHITEWOOD 

HOME CENTRE
24th: 8-4

25th: Closed

26th: Closed

1st: Closed

WHITEWOOD 

C-STORE
Regular Hours

GRENFELL GROCERY
24th: 9-4

25th: Closed

26th: Closed

31st: 9-7

1st: Closed

GRENFELL

HARDWARE/LIQUOR/

C-STORE
24th: 8-5

25th: Closed

26th: 10-5

1st: Closed

KIPLING GROCERY
24th: 9-4

25th: Closed

26th: Closed

31st: 9-6

1st: Closed

BROADVIEW 

GROCERY
24th: 9-4

25th: Closed

26th: Closed

31st: 9-6

1st: Closed

BROADVIEW 

HOME CENTRE
24th: 9-5

25th: Closed

26th: Closed

1st: Closed

BROADVIEW C-STORE
Regular Hours

BROADVIEW ADMIN
24th: Closed

25th: Closed

27th: Closed

BROADVIEW AGRO
24th: Closed

25th: Closed

27th: Closed

Have a Merry & Safe 

Holiday Season!

SEASON’S GREETINGS 2021
Christmas Greetings from local businesses and organizations, along 

with stories, letters and artwork from local school children

Pick me!
Hey Santa, I am looking for a job! So, Santa, I hear you have a job open, and I think that I am the best elf for it. I think 

that you should pick me because I am a hard worker, I am strong, and I am very creative.
First, I think that I am the best elf for the job because I am a hard worker. I was once in a competition to see who could 

do the most tasks and I did 250 tasks and I ended up winning the competition. I am a hard worker because I live on a 
farm. On a farm there is a lot of things to do, and I get them done by the end of each day.

Secondly, I think I am the best for it because I am strong. I am strong because every day when I do my chores on the 
farm, I have to feed the cows, so I have to haul bales by hand. I also work out every day and try to lift heavier every 
time and just yesterday I lifted 5,000 pounds.

Third I think I am the best elf for the job because I am creative. I create new toys every day that I think kids will enjoy 
playing with. I also create di  erent kinds of toys like technology toys, wooden toys, and baby toys. I also make toys 
with di  erent textures, colors, and uses.

Finally, I think I should DEFINITELY be the elf that gets picked. I think this because I am a hard worker, I am strong, 
and I am really creative. Santa I really hope that you pick me to be an elf in your workshop.

Tucker M. 
Grade 5H

MacLeod School

Christmas Day
One day a family set up a Christmas tree. First they had to go chop down a tree. Then they put the decorations on 

the tree. The family loved being with each other. The little girl named Bella woke up in the middle of the night and 
saw the Christmas gifts under the Christmas tree. Bella thought hopefully she got something good because she forgot 
to be on Santa’s good list.

When the rest of the family woke up they opened their gifts, except for Bella. Bella said to her mom “I forgot to make 
sure I was on Santa’s good list.”

“You’re always good, so don’t worry.” Mom said to Bella “you can open your gift.”
Bella opened her gift and she got a saddle! Bella loved riding horses. Bella was so happy that she sent a letter to Santa 

saying thanks for the gift.
Bria Becker

Grade 5
Rocanville School
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Hope your Christmas
is simply perfect. 

Thanks for being perfectly 
wonderful customers and 
friends.

aspengrovecampground@gmail.com
www.aspengrovecampground.com

Facebook: Aspen Grove Campground

Located on the Trans-Canada Highway 
between Virden, MB (10 minutes) 
and Oak Lake, MB (10 minutes)
GPS: 49°46’46”N/100°45’31”W

Call or visit HUB in Moosomin today! 
306-435-2714 | 615 Main Street

Risk & Insurance | Employee Benefits | 
Retirement & Private Wealth

Wishing you and your loved ones 
a safe and happy holiday season.
From the staff at HUB’s Moosomin office: 
Lindsay Nixon, Brenda Higgins, Jordan 
Siemens, Taylor Cooper & Alyssa Stauch.

Warm wishes for a season filled with joy!
From all of us at Masson & Associates
512-7th Ave S.

Virden, MB

204-748-2892

613 Main Street
Moosomin, SK

306-435-3886

May your 
Holiday Season 

be Merry 
and Bright!

fusioncu.com

   
Binscarth • Birtle • Brandon 

Dauphin • Ethelbert • Gilbert Plains
Hamiota • Inglis • Kenton • Miniota 

Oak Lake • Oak River • Roblin 
Rorketon • Rossburn • Russell 

St. Lazare • Winnipegosis  

Hope your season is 
sprinkled with sweetness!

Berry Good 
Farms

LANA & MYRON WIEBE

306-645-2009
“Happiness  

is Homemade”

306-434-9112

Merry  ristmas
from our family to yours!

We hope you have a wonderful
holiday filled with cheer!

Aaron D.
Grade 3

Wapella School

You Need a New Sleigh
Santa I’m so tired of pulling your big sled all the time. 

Our backs are getting sore. You should get a new sleigh 
because the sleigh is too heavy. Give the reindeer a break. 
Santa, I think you should get a new sleigh.

Santa, the reindeer are getting so tired of pulling that 
heavy sleigh. If you get a new sleigh it would be much 
less work. The new sleigh would be so much faster. You 
will get presents delivered quicker.

Let’s give the reindeer a break this Christmas. A new 
sleigh would pretty much drive itself so the reindeer 
won’t be overworked. You’ll save money on food because 
the reindeer won’t have to eat that much.  

Santa, your sleigh looks old, broken and worn out. Your 
sled looks like its going to fall apart. Also the straps are 
ripped apart. A new sleigh would look so much better!

Santa I think you should get a new sleigh. You need 
a new sleigh because the reindeer are too tired, the old 
sleigh is too heavy and it’s falling apart. Santa its time to 
buy a new high-tech automatic sleigh. Please!

Everest
Grade 5H

MacLeod School

Santa Should Get
an Automatic Sleigh

Santa, you must get an automatic sleigh. I’m get-
ting tired of pulling that big sleigh around; so are all 
my reindeer friends. Santa we are all sick of it…well 
mainly me. For goodness’ sake Santa just get an auto-
matic sleigh, then all our lives will be easier.

Santa won’t you get an automatic sleigh? After 
Christmas, my back hurts like crazy because we must 
carry all those presents and Santa all over world! We 
go to China, Europe, Japan, Mexico, Canada and the 
United States. ALL OVER THE WORLD and we must 
do it all in one night in that heavy sleigh.

I think a new sleigh will be good because all you do 
is press a button and you’re o  . It will be way faster 
than taking all us reindeer with you on your travels. 
It just saves you lots of time…am I not right? Now do 
you think Santa will be convinced. No? Oh okay, I still 
have more. All the reindeer will be drinking hot cocoa 
while we are waiting for you to get back. Mrs. Claus 
will have some warm milk and cookies ready for you 
too at 6:00 am. The new sleigh will get you home so 
much faster!

Secondly, I don’t like driving that big sleigh all in 
one night. It’s hard on my back and I wish you could 
just get an automatic sleigh…that runs with a motor. 
We use lots of our energy because we need to keep up 
so we aren’t ever late. Just get an automatic sleigh. It’s 
on sale at the Co-op and its only $300,000.

Thirdly, trust me it will be worth it. It will be quicker 
than taking all us reindeer with you. All you need to 
do is just press one button and you’re OFF. Although 
you will have to pay for gas… it will still be easier. You 
could even put the sleigh into auto drive, and you can 
sit back and relax and drink hot cocoa.

I hope you consider my opinion. My back won’t 
hurt after Christmas, we won’t have to  y all over the 
world delivering presents all in one night, and it will 
be way faster than taking all of us with you. I hope 
you consider it, Santa!

Ariana 
Grade 5H

MacLeod School

Santa’s Ex-Wife’s Resume
980 Wrapping Santa City
984-689-4000
Ex-WifeforSanta@womenforthewin.w

Work objective:
Wanting to build on my passion for working with the 

reindeer. I have a lot of experience with working with ani-
mals. My thoughts on it is me working and making sure 
the reindeer are good and healthy. P.S. never been  red!

Highlights:
• Good with animals
• Know how to feed
• Experience with brushes
• Been around animals since I was age of 1

Work experience:
• Saved a horse
• Chased cows
• Worked in a vet
• Pulled a calf
• Checked cows

Volunteer Work:
• I helped my grandpa deal with a prolapse

Education:
• Miss Claus school for minors
• Education school for elders
• Rudolph College for hippies

Bailey
Grade 6

Kipling School

Ski-dooing with Santa
It was December 25, 6:30 and Tim went downstairs and 

saw Santa. Tim yelled, “Santa you brought me a skidoo.” 
“Of course I did, you are a good boy,” said Santa.

“Now hop on your skidoo and let’s go for a ride.” They 
went down in the ditch and hit a snow pile and  ew in 
the air. Tim said “that was awesome.” Santa said, “I know 
where there is lots of snow.” So, they went where there 
was lots of snow.

Santa got stuck and Tim had to help him out. After 
they got unstuck, they went home for hot chocolate. They 
made it home and they went inside where Tim made hot 
chocolate. Suddenly Santa heard mom and dad wake up, 
so he hopped in the chimney, climbed on the roof and 
took o   in his sleigh and  ew home to the North Pole.

By: Everlee Bourgeois
Grade 6, Mary  eld School 
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320 Gardiner Park Court
Regina SK

Phone: 306-522-5674

KEN
CROSSON

TARA-LEE 
CROSSON

Merry 
Christmas
With best wishes and 
gratitude to our local 
patrons and friends.

 
and warmest wishes to all!

We’re all revved up to wish you a merry Christmas 
powered by faith, family, friendship and joy.

Big thanks to all of our valued customers 
for your trust in us.

 

ROCANVILLE, SK 
306-645-2112

LANGENBURG, SK 
306-743-2332

Reise
Grade 5R, MacLeod School

Covid Christmas
One Christmas night Santa was getting ready to deliver pres-

ents. He was getting the reindeer ready to go when he thought 
“Where’s Rudolf?”

He went and looked in the back pens to  nd him but he 
wasn’t there. He decided to call the neighbors to see if Rudolf 
was there. The neighbors told Santa that Rudolf broke into their 
house because they had a freshly baked pie. Santa got into his 
red truck and drove to the neighbors’ to pick up Rudolf. When 
he got to the neighbors’ house he forgot to grab the trailer, but 
he saw the family sitting around their tree opening Christmas 
Eve presents. Santa hurried home to get the trailer and got Ru-
dolf. He then quickly got Rudolf ready to go. As soon as he got 
him ready and was good to go he didn’t feel good. He went and 
sat on the couch.

He called Mrs. Claus and she asked “What’s wrong?” Santa 
said, “I don’t feel good so I am going to call o   Christmas.”

“No don’t do that!” said Mrs. Claus
Mrs. Claus told him she will get him a Covid test. He got 

the test done and they waited 15 minutes for them to get the 
results. The test results came back and were... POSITIVE! Mrs. 
Claus stayed with him for the night. When it was 3:00 am Santa 
said to Mrs. Claus, “Go, go.”

“But I don’t know how to  y the sleigh,” she replied.
“I will teach you, you must go spread joy to people,” said 

Santa.
“Well I have to go get ready,” said Mrs. Claus.
“Well be fast,” he replied. When she got home she told Santa 

about all the letters she answered and all the cookies she ate. 
Also all the presents and stockings she  lled. Santa was so hap-
py for her. They went to the cameras and watched everyone 
open all their presents with joy! Santa got up and started walk-
ing and said “I feel better now... even though I have Covid.”

Brielle Way
Grade 5

Rocanville School
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Warm wishes and glad tidings 
to you and your loved ones 

this holiday season.

Rocanville, SK
306-645-2180

Best Cellars

Cheers to the generous 
customers and friends who 

have given us so many 
reasons to celebrate this 

year. We appreciate all that 
you’ve done for us, and we 

wish you a vintage year!

306-736-1230
Kipling, SK

220 Centre Street / P.O. Box 130 / Alida, SK / S0C 0B0

Wishing everyone a 
Merry Christmas!
As you celebrate with those you love, 
may your Christmas season be filled 
with warmth, peace and joy!

Daryl Harrison
Member of the Legislative Assembly
Cannington Constituency

1-833-670-4400
306-443-4400
CanningtonConstituency@sasktel.net

FLEMING WINDSOR BAR & GRILL
FLEMING, SK – 306-435-2074

It’s Been A  
Pleasure  

Serving You!
Wishing all of our customers and 

friends, a season that satisfies from 
beginning to end!

For your loyal patronage, 
please accept a hearty portion 

of our gratitude.

May this Christmas end the present year  
on a cheerful note and make way for a  

fresh and bright new year. 

Here’s wishing you a Merry Christmas  
and a Happy New Year! 

FROM THE GIRLS AT KARI’S K LOSET

KARI’S KLOSET
FASHIONS FOR ALL WOMEN

Monday - Saturday: 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Main St. • Moosomin, SK • 306.435.2738

www.karisklosetonline.com

Chett Gross
Pré-Mat

École St.-Lazare

Once upon a time there was a jolly man whose name was 
Santa Claus. He loved children, he loved presents and he 
loved cookies and cake. It was Christmas Eve and Santa 
was just wrapping one last present before he was going to 
leave. Santa had to leave a bit early because it takes a little 
while to get to each house. He had to go to 10,000 houses 
in just one night.

“It is time to go!’’ Mrs. Claus yelled. 
So, Santa hopped on his sled and said to his reindeer, 

“Let’s go!’’ 
Once he was really high in the air he yelled, “Merry 

Christmas!’’ 
It was 2:00 in the morning and Santa had just one last 

house to go to before he got to go back to the North Pole. 
He was excited for this house because it was his favorite 
house with all the yummy goodies that he loved and so 
much candy. So, he took a step to the chimney. Then he 
hopped in and because he was so skinny, he slid right 
down with the presents. Once he hit the bottom he jumped 
out of the chimney and looked at all the goodies on their 
co  ee table. There were  ve cakes and three of them were 
chocolate and the other two were vanilla. There were also 
twenty chocolate chip cookies with eighty nice, fresh and 
warm brownies. Mmmmm, but that wasn’t all. There were 
also sixty slices of rice crispies with a hundred gingerbread 
men that were nicely iced. And last but not least, two full 
jugs of milk that were just bought. So, Santa put all their 
presents under the tree very nicely. After that was done, 
he went over to the co  ee table and looked at all the food, 
then he started to eat. He ate all the cakes. He ate all the 
cookies. He ate all the gingerbread men, the rice crispies, 
the brownies and he drank the two full jugs of milk. After 
he ate all the snacks, he was so fat that he couldn’t even 
walk. Then he jumped into the chimney but instead of go-
ing up he was stuck! 

“Oh no!” he quietly yelled. “I’m stuck in this chimney! 
What will I do now?’’ 

Then he tried to quietly yell, “Reindeer!’’ But they didn’t 
hear Santa. So, he yelled louder, ‘’Reindeer!” But they still 
didn’t hear Santa. 

Then Santa heard a noise from on the stairs. It was a little 
girl.

She said to Santa quietly, “Hi, my name is Alexa and I am 
nine years old and are you Santa Claus?’’ 

Santa replied, “Yes, I am.” Then he asked, ‘’What are you 
doing up Alexa?’’  

Alexa told Santa that she heard something, then she lit a 
candle and saw that Santa was stuck in the chimney. 

Santa then asked, “Alexa, can you help me get out of this 
chimney?’’ 

“Sure,” she whispered. “What do you want me to do?” 
“I don’t know,” replied Santa. 
“Wait I know!” said Alexa.  
Then she grabbed the candle and started a  re in the  re-

place. 
Santa screamed, “What are you doing trying to burn 

me to death?” Then he yelled, “Why are you just standing 
there?”  

The girl said quietly, “I was just helping you get out by 
starting the  re and making you sweat your way out.” 

Then Santa said, “Well it’s working.” He started to slip 
out of the chimney. “Now put out the  re before I burn my 
bottom.”  

“Ok,” Alexa said as she was putting out the  re. 
Once the  re was out Santa slipped out of the chimney 

and said in happy way, “Thanks.”  
Alexa said softly,” You’re welcome Santa.” 
Then Santa walked out the door instead of using the 

chimney, then climbed up onto the roof, and as he was tak-
ing o   he yelled, “Ho ho ho! Merry Christmas!” 

Maiya Redman
Grade 4

Wapella School

Santa Gets Stuck

The Wrong Santa
One year on the 24th of December, Liana, and Amber 

were getting ready for bed because the great old man 
named Santa was coming to give presents. They brushed 
their teeth and went to bed. 

At 12:00 am Santa came but not to give presents, but 
to take. Santa went house to house taking gifts that the 
parents had put under the tree and he did that to half of 
houses in the world. Because he had forgotten to make 
presents.

He took gifts from half the people in the world and 
gave the gifts that he took to the other half. The half he 
took from was mad for the rest of their life. The other half 
did not know what happened that year.

Montana McDougall
Grade 5-6

Mary  eld School
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SIDING • METAL ROOFING • SOFFIT
FASCIA • EAVESTROUGHS • CLADDING

ableeaves2@hotmail.ca

WAPELLA      
306.532.4496

BRANDON
 204.725.2294

Our very best wishes for a fantastic holiday.
Thanks to all of our customers and friends!

– From Todd Szafron and the staff at Able Eavestroughing

The Heaman Family
Brittany, Michael, Quinton, Walter, 

Linda & Doug Heaman

204-851-2049 
204-748-7666

Virden, MB

Merry Christmas
We are so thankful for all the generosity and support 

this past year and we would like to wish all the best to 
our valued customers and friends this holiday season. 

We hope it’s merry, bright and lots of fun!

With gratitude in our hearts, we wish all of our  
friends and customers here a blessed and happy 
Christmas. Your trust and kindness remind us of  

what’s important at the holidays and all year.  
Thank you, and Merry Christmas!

Moosomin, SK  •  306-435-4143

We hope this holiday season delivers  
peace on earth and contentment 

in your heart.

December 23: 
8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

December 24: Closed
December 25: Closed
December 26: Closed

December 27: Closed
December 31: Closed

January 1: Closed
January 2: Closed

January 3:
8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Wishing our community a happy holiday 
season and a safe and healthy new year.

Happy Holidays

MNP.ca

Moosomin Office | 306.435.3347

Rocanville, SK   •   306-645-2050

With our gratitude  
at the holidays

May the season bring joy
and contentment for you

and all those you hold dear.

We really appreciate your
patronage this year!

KENTRAX
TRANSPORT LTD.

Rocanville, SK
306-645-2032

To our customers 

& Friends

Thor Forsythe
Grade 5

Mary  eld School

The Best Elf for the Job
 Hey Santa! I heard you were looking for a good elf! 

Well, I’m a good elf. I’m strong; I’m fast and I’m smart. I 
think you should pick me for the job Santa! 

You should pick me because I’m good at doing hard 
stu  . I’m super-fast at wrapping presents. I can be  n-
ished wrapping 80 presents in 20 seconds. A long time 
ago I won a competition for wrapping presents. Here is 
the metal I won. Look Santa!

Hey Santa, I am a strong elf. I can lift the heaviest pres-
ent ever from the workshop and take it to the sled with 
ease. I can also hold many gifts at one time. I am a super-
strong elf.

Santa I’m a very smart elf. I can think of anything you 
can and maybe even more! I can strategize very easy. I am 
good at counting so I can make sure we have all the pres-
ents and I’m good at math, so with that I can  gure out 
how many presents people need in their home.

I’m just saying you should pick me for the job, Santa. I 
am a fast elf. I am a super-strong elf, and I am so smart! 
Santa, I think you should pick me for the job; just saying!  

Bodie
Grade 5H                    

MacLeod School

Cybertron Christmas
There once was a man named Optimus Prime. Optimus 

Prime was the leader of the Autobots. He found a cos-
tume that looked like Santa. The Autobots were having 
a Christmas party so the costume was going to be great.

The party was being held at the Central Command 
Center. Optimus Prime ordered all the Botts to attend the 
party. One of the Botts’ name was Santa. The outer shell 
of the Botts was made of metal. The Botts needed energon 
to live. While at the party there was a rumor that Ratchet 
a Decepticon, was planning on blowing up the Arc in the 
engine room. There were supposed to be two Botts guard-
ing the room.

There was a loud sound and Optimus Prime ran to the 
engine room and found one Bott dead on the ground. 
He found wires, strings and guns that Ratchet had set 
up. Ratchet didn’t notice Optimus Prime standing there 
and he set o   the guns and BOOM! At that time Optimus 
transformed into a semi that saved his life. Then Opti-
mus Prime walked back into the party. Iron Hide, who is 
a guardian of Optimus Prime, got a new drill, Optimus 
Prime got an energy blaster and Bumblebee got a new 
stinger. After all the trouble with Ratchet they ejected him 
from the Arc and he went inside a pod. The rest of them 
continued on partying and had a great time.

Jesse Hack
Grade 5

Rocanville School
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A. Pethick Farm 
& Custom Ag

306.434.9998
apethick38@gmail.com

204.722.2361

Merry Christmas!
Thanks to all past and present
customers! Merry Christmas 

and all the best in 2022.

We look forward to serving 
you in the future!

12:1c

C & B Dobson 
& Sons

306.435.7208 Moosomin, SK

Grain   –   Cattle
We hope you have a very 

Merry Christmas.
From our family to yours!

Wishing all our clients  
and friends a Merry Christmas!  

May this special time of year  
bring you only the best!

FISHER & SCHMIDT LAW OFFICE
Garnet M. Fisher

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary & Collaborative Lawyer
Melville Office - Mon. - Fri.

128 - 4th Avenue East

306-728-4581

Esterhazy Office - Tue. & Thur.
418 Main Street

306-745-2261
fisherlaw@sasktel.net

All the best  
in 2022! 

Wishing all of our  
      customers - past, present,  
         and future - a very  
                     Merry   
                   Christmas! 

www.cornucopiagardens.ca   |   306-434-8400

Thanks be to God
 for His indescribable gift! 

2 CORINTHIANS 9:15

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! 
Thank-you for your support in 2021!  

Looking forward to serving you in 2022!

MOOSOMIN, SK
Moosomin Provincial Court 

Building - 709 Carleton Street
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY: 

306-435-EARS (3277)

ESTEVAN, SK
Unit #5 - 418 Kensington Ave.

306-636-EARS (3277)

YORKTON, SK
18 - First Ave. North

306-782-1793

Merry Christmas 
from the staff at

Is every night 
a silent night?

Austin B.
Grade 6

Wapella School

Santa Pick Me
Dear Santa,
Hey Santa, please hire me! I’m sneaky, kind and I’m a 

terri  c gift wrapper. I really need this job, Santa. I can’t 
make money and now I can’t live anywhere, and I love 
making toys and wrapping them. I would love to make 
sure which kids are being naughty or nice. I think I’m the 
best elf ever in the world. 

First o  , I’m super sneaky. One day I snuck behind 
someone and gave them a new phone without them see-
ing me. Another reason I’m sneaky is I decorated a per-
son’s house when they were sleeping, and they never 
even woke up.

I’m so kind. I’m so kind that I gave a homeless man 
a house. Another reason I’m so kind is that I saved a 
spider’s life without harming it. I’m truly a wonderful 
elf! 

I’m also a terri  c gift wrapper. I once wrapped a gi-
ant present in half a second. Another reason I’m a good 
gift wrapper is I won a wrapping contest with wrapping 
100,000,000 presents in only 30 seconds. 

I think I’m the best elf in the world. I’m an amazing gift 
wrapper, I am kind and I am sneaky. Santa, please hire 
me. I also make the best cookies.

P.S. I can also feed the reindeer.
Dathan

Grade 5H, MacLeod School

Letter to Children
Around the World

Dear children of the world, 
Do you know how tiring it is to eat the same 

cookies and milk all the time? I don’t like the 
same cookies and milk all time. I don’t like 
eating the same thing ever year, every Christ-
mas and would like to try new things. 

It is important to try new things in your life. 
Throughout my life as Santa, I have tried new 
things like riding horses and reindeer, going 
to di  erent places for supper and even hav-
ing Mrs. Claus cook di  erent meals at home. 
When I try new things, I feel good. 

Secondly, I would like to switch up the 
snack to meat and I would like to drink water 
with my meat. I choose meat because meat is 
good for you. It is also high in protein, and 
it gives you lot of energy. I choose water be-
cause it is good for you and keeps you hy-
drated.

Third, I am asking not to have them any-
more because they have wheat and gluten in 
them and I’m gluten intolerant. I don’t eat 
them often other than one night at Christmas. 
When I do eat them, I feel really bad because 
my body doesn’t process gluten well. When 
I eat all the Christmas cookies Mrs. Santa 
Claus doesn’t like me because I’m really sick 
and cranky.

Lastly, in my opinion I don’t think milk 
and cookies are the best snack for me. They 
aren’t the option for me as some of them have 
gluten in them which make me feel sick and 
cranky. The snack I am choosing is meat and 
water as it is important to stay strong and 
hydrated. I think it’s important to try new 
things because you will like it and you will 
feel better when you do.

Grade 5R
MacLeod Elementary School

Red 
Angus

Wawota, SK   •   306-577-7440
wraz@sasktel.net

Merry Christmas
Wishing you nothing 

but happiness this 
holiday season!

Addison S.
Grade 5, Wapella School
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Cal’s Lock Service
Cal Wark

Professional Security Consultant 
1136 Corning Ave. Esterhazy, SK  S0A 0X0

Phone: (306) 745-2172 
Cell: (306) 745-7497 

Fax: (306) 745-6679 
Email: wark@sasktel.net

Carnduff, SK  •  306-482-3244

We’d like to thank everyone for your 
continued support this past year.
We hope you have a safe and 

happy Holiday Season!

Merry Christmas 
& Happy New Year!

We would like to take this 
opportunity to express our gratitude! 

We simply coudn’t pick better 
customers and friends, and we’re 

so grateful to be a part of this 
wonderful community! 

We hope you have a special holiday
season and we look foward to 

seeing you in 2022!

901 Main Street • Kipling, SK

306-736-2332
www.geebeeconstruction.com

Christmas is a time for gratitude,
and we appreciate all of the goodness

you have brought to our year. Thank you!

As we celebrate the birth 
of our Savior, we hope the 

warmth of His love illuminates 
your heart, soul and season 
with joy and contentment.

Moosomin Kids Kollege

SANTA  SAVIOR
Once upon a . . . NO this is not that kind of story, this is an amber 

alert, and I am Logan Schmidt reporting from CBC news.
Santa has lost his toy sack in Liberty Island New York, home to 

the statue of liberty.
Along with his sack, his reindeer lay here, but one little oopsie is 

that it is on STATUE OF LIBERTY and the reindeer lost their power 
due to a huge fear of heights so they cannot get down you see.

Santa can now not  nish delivering presents to New York.
Meanwhile on the statue of liberty, Prancer looked at Vixen and 

announced, “how are we supposed to get down now because all of 
you guys are too scared.”

Vixen did not take that very well. “I am braver than you are. 
Anyways, Santa’s probably coming for us right now.”

Meanwhile back at the north pole Santa was getting ready to 
leave, walked over to the sleigh, but it was not there.

He looked for it forever.
He  nally gave up and said to Mrs. Claus “forget this, they took 

o   with the sleigh and probably will not come back.”
When suddenly the TV turned on. From CBC news Logan 

Shmidt was broadcasting live in New York.
“I am here at the bottom of the statue of liberty New York where 

famous Santa’s reindeer stand on top of the statue of liberty.
“We have just got news that they are scared and can not get 

down, please Santa wherever you are save them.”
“I have to save them,” said Santa to Mrs. Claus.
With out a doubt he was gone.
He took his back up reindeer, Deqavious, Tyrone, Decorous, 

Tyrell, Deontay and Trey.
Without a word they were gone.
They  ew through furious gusts of wind and snowstorms. They 

also stopped lots to use the bathroom.
They  nally got there but they did not come up with a way to 

get them down.
10 minutes later they decided on a plan. They were going to jump o   the statue 

of liberty into the WATER.
It took some convincing to get them to jump but they did it anyway.
Until there was one reindeer left, Comet, he refused to come down.
Meanwhile on the ground Deqavious explained to Santa “I am going up there 

and getting him down.”
He climbed up there, sneaked behind Comet and pushed him into the water.
Comet climbed out of the water and screamed “I HATE WATER.”
But they ended up  nishing all the houses and everybody got their presents.
That’s when I woke up and opened my presents.
It was a dream!

Corben Lepine
 Grade 5

Wapella School

Saving Christmas
Hi! I’m Madi and this is the story of a lifetime. “Good 

morning mom” I said. “Good morning mom” but still no 
reply, so I checked the kitchen and to my surprise no one 
was there. When I checked the living room I noticed some-
thing very strange, all of the Christmas decorations were 
turning black and evaporating. The Christmas spirit is in 
trouble I decided . . . so I went for a walk to see if I could 
 nd mom. I couldn’t  nd mom and the only people I saw 

were Kenzie and Taylor.
I asked them if they had seen anybody else. “Ya! Your 

mom came to my mom’s house,” said Taylor. “OK” I re-
plied, “But did you guys see anything strange about Christ-
mas?” Ya! The Christmas tree was black! They answered. 
“I think the Christmas spirit is in trouble, big trouble” I re-
plied. “We have to do something!”

So, we started to put pieces together. Kenzie checked the 
internet. “I don’t think it hit anywhere else” Kenzie said, so 
if it only hit here! MIKE. Mike is a kid who went to school 
with us, he is super smart and is an inventor. He hates 
Christmas. So, the three of us ran to Mike’s house.

Mike was not home so we snuck inside. When we went 
into Mike’s room, we saw a sealed jar inside a clear safe, 
inside was the Christmas spirit. “We have to get it some-
how,” said Taylor. “Since I used to be Mike’s best friend, I 
knew his passwords were always 17862.” I said “Let’s try 
it.” Kenzie replied “It worked!”

So we smashed the bottle. The Christmas spirit was 
saved. Remember, it’s never too late to save Christmas!

By: Adriana Gray
Grade 5

Mary  eld School

Joy is…
- the farm with my chick-

ens, my ducks, my horse, 
my pigs and my dog and 
cat.

- being with my family.
- practicing target shoot-

ing with my dad.
- math, gym, English and 

recess at school.
- my sisters, my dad and 

my mom and my brother 
Joe.

- throwing snowballs at 
my sister Amara.

- shooting Nerf bullets at 
my brother Joe.

- when my team wins in 
gym.

Remington Pohill-Futros  
4e

École St-Lazare

Why Raisins should NOT 
be in Christmas Baking

It makes it gross and it’s chewy.
And if the baking is soft or crunchy and then you get a raisin, a chewy, old, dry 

raisin—EWWW! Especially when you don’t know when there’s raisins and you eat it. 
Or the baking looks delicious…BUT there’s raisins. 
Some people ruin things by putting raisins in them.

Kaylyne Bachman
7e  École St-Lazare
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In the loveliest and 
happiest  of seasons,
may you fi nd many 
reasons to celebrate!
Have a wonderful 
Christmas!

Moosomin, SK
306-435-2513
Virden, MB

204-748-1876MOOSOMIN: 306-435-5555
MANITOBA:  204-748-2846

Celebrating 50 Years

Season’s 
Greetings

306-435-3511 • pipestonehillsgc@gmail.com
www.pipestonehillsgolf.com

Merry Ch ri stmas
& Happy New Year

A WISH FORE YOU
We hope your holiday season is above par in 
every way! Thanks for swinging in this year. 

We appreciate your business!

May your holiday 

spark joy in your 

Thank you for
making our year 
so special. 

MOOSOMIN, SK 

306-435-1999

24-Hour Dispatch: 306-483-2848

Wishing you all 
the best at this 

wonderful time of year.

Merry 
Christmas!

wishes to our good friends
and neighbors all around town!

Thanks for your patronage.

MOOSOMIN SHELL
OPEN 24 HOURS

1001 Park Ave. Moosomin, SK
306-435-2195

express

F O O D
M A R K E T
E X P R E S S

Casey
Grade 5H

MacLeod School

Christmas Trouble                                            
Hey children out there! I am writing this because every 

night I am gaining extra pounds. I need a new snack. Ev-
ery night I feel like I am going to explode from eating too 
many cookies. It’s not healthy for my body and I could 
die. There could be no Christmas if I don’t start eating 
healthy. I need a new snack, boys and girls.

First things  rst, children every night I feel like I am go-
ing to explode. I need a new snack! I feel like I am going 
to explode because I am not getting a decent snack every 
night. The next day I have to eat like 20,000 carrots. We are 
running out of food for the reindeer.

Secondly, it is not healthy or safe to only eat cookies 
in one night. I need a new snack! If you leave carrots out 
for the reindeer, don’t think the reindeer ate them because 
surprise, surprise, I ate them. I hate being fat and if you 
keep leaving out this snack, I will keep gaining weight. 
You don’t want Santa to be unhappy. I hate being fat be-
cause every night I have to see myself on billboards. I look 
so unhealthy.

Lastly if something bad happens to me and I’m not 
healthy enough to deliver presents, there will be no 
Christmas! I need a new snack!  There would be no Christ-
mas because who would deliver the presents on Christ-
mas Eve? No one; that’s who.

I am telling you kids I need a new healthy snack! I need 
a new snack because every night I feel like I am going 
to explode, it’s not healthy for my body and if I’m not 
healthy there could be no Christmas. Please children 
change my snack. Please. P.S. I want vegetables - they are 
so tasty!

Hayden Doka 
Grade 5H

MacLeod School

Brylee
It all started on December 15, 2013 when my mom went 

into fake labor. We rushed to the Brandon hospital. My 
grandparents met us there to pick me and my sister up 
from the hospital so we could go to their house. My mom 
and dad stayed at the hospital until December 20, 2013. 

When we got the call, our little sister was born. Her 
name was Brylee Louise Shipp. We went to the hospital 
to go see her. We took Brylee home and my dad came, but 
mom had to stay but was back in a couple of days. That 
was when our Christmas tradition started. Now every 
year we go to Brandon for Christmas.

THE END.
Rhett Shipp

Grade 5
Rocanville School

Christmas Mayhem
One day Santa had to  x the roof because it was 

broken. So he had to get a ladder from his work-
shop. After 20 minutes of looking he  nally found 
the ladder he was looking for and started working 
on the roof. He touched an icy spot on the lad-
der and fell. He broke his leg and couldn’t  y his 
sleigh. He thought Christmas was ruined, but just 
then an elf came up to him and said “I can  y your 
sleigh with the other elves.”

Santa agreed and let them. The elves left and 
began delivering. When they got back Santa 
asked “Well how’d you do?”

All the elves shouted “Awesome!”
Santa chuckled and his leg got better in time. 

“See you next Christmas!” said Santa
Three years later, Santa was  ying his sleigh, 

and was entering Canada. He was happy until the 
presents started falling. Luckily it was only three 
little presents so he caught them. So he went to a 
little boy’s house named Jamie. He believed a lot 
in Santa, so he got a lot of good presents.

That night Jamie couldn’t sleep so he went to 
get a glass of water. Just when Santa entered the 
house, he saw Jamie and panicked. So he con-
fronted Jamie and made sure he wasn’t sleep-
walking. He tapped Jamie on the shoulder and he 
screamed until he noticed it was Santa.

Santa said “Shh, you have to be quiet!”
“Ok, sorry,” Jamie whispered.
So Santa walked out of the house and hopped 

on to his sleigh. Jamie asked “Where are you go-
ing?”

Santa answered “Well it’s Christmas Eve, I have 
to go, Jamie.”

So Santa hollered for the reindeer to wake up 
and in a ji   he was in the sky and shouted “Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year!”

Then he disappeared into the night sky. The 
next morning Jamie woke up and saw presents 
under the tree.

Jamie said “He really did come!”
Maizy Selby

Grade 5
Rocanville School
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Elkhorn, MB   
204-748-7168  |  Fax: 204-845-2411

McColl’s
Skid Steer Service

We would like to wish everyone 
Happy Holidays and the 

Joy of Making Wonderful Memories.

All the best for 2022
– From our family to yours

Seasons 
Greetings!

From the 
Board & Staff

We hope everyone 
enjoyed their time at 

our beautiful park this 
past summer!

Enjoy this 
holiday season,

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Come see us this winter for 
snowmobiling, ice fi shing 

                             and snowshoeing!

Virden MB   •   Junction No. 83 & No. 1 Highways
– Brian & Lynne Renard –

204-748-1889

Merry Christmas and 
Best Wishes to all
May your holiday season
be fi lled with joy!

Happy Holidays!

306-735-2822
WWW.WHITEWOODLIVESTOCK.CA

HIGHWAY #1 WEST  •  WHITEWOOD, SK 

Whitewood 
Livestock Sales

– Whitewood, SK –

Merry Christmas
& HAPPY NEW YEAR

Greetings at the holidays 
& best wishes always! Wishing you a holiday 

season trimmed with 
every happiness! 
We couldn’t pick 
better customers than 
all of you, and we 
thank you for your 
kind support.

Hope
It’s Perfect

VIRDEN, MB 

204-748-1666

May your holidays be fi lled with
happiness and good cheer!

Village of Spy Hill

Jack
Grade 3D, MacLeod School

Have you seen me lately? Just look at me! You kids 
are making me fat! Every dang year I have the same old 
cookies and milk. I’m sick and tired of them (literally)!! 
So, before I scream my head o   or get too fat, please, 
please, please change my menu!! Three reasons why 
you should change the dumb cookies and milk: Reason 
1. Look at the pictures! Look at the books! I’m too fat!! 
Reason 2. I’m getting terri  ed of that dumb stupid snack! 
Reason 3. They’re just too unhealthy! Please change the 

menu cause it’s horrible!! (PS- And change it to some gra-
nola bars)!!

First, I’m too fat! Just look at me! I don’t feel good 
thanks to you mean kids always feeding me cookies and 
milk! Once when I was  xing my sleigh for the reindeer, 
I heard a cry for help. I got up and rushed to the scene 
of crime. By the time I got there I was hu   ng and pu  -
ing, and when I saw what was wrong, I was so mad! The 
problem was that the keys to the workshop had fallen 
into a tight space! I can’t crawl in to get them! I have 
to sleep on the  oor every night at bedtime. You know 
why? It’s because I’m so fat that I push Mrs. Claus o   
our bed and then she makes me go to sleep on the living 
room couch! I just roll o   the couch and sleep on the  oor 
instead!!

Next, I’m so scared and terri  ed of the cookies and 
milk!! One year I was just beginning my trip around the 
world and when I stopped at the  rst house and started 
putting down presents, I froze in fear and almost cried. 
You know why? It was because I saw some cookies and 
milk just sitting there staring back at me!! One night be-
fore Christmas Eve, I was getting on my Rudolph paja-
mas. (Yes, Rudolph pajamas!) Anyway, I hopped into bed 
and then had to go to the living room to sleep and when I 

was snug on the  oor and was asleep, I had a nightmare! 
And do you know what it was about? Stupid cookies and 
milk and monsters!!

Lastly, cookies and milk are very unhealthy!! I was in 
a race once against the elves. I thought I was going to 
win because I was way bigger, and I had longer legs. But 
guess what? After  ve minutes into the race, I was hu  -
ing and pu   ng and I could barely breathe!! I must take 
so many pills and meds I should get a medal! (And that’s 
not a compliment)!! I must see a doctor every week so I 
don’t have a heart attack!! You kids should be sorry!! And 
thanks to you kids, I can’t  t through my own doorway!!

So please follow this note and change my horrible 
menu! (And remember, change it to granola bars)!! So, 
if you put cookies and milk out for me again, please re-
member what my reasons are and what I must deal with. 
I’m too fat, I’m scared of that stupid snack, and they’re 
just too unhealthy!!

So, get rid of that snack or guess what? News Flash!! 
I’ll go on strike!! 

Sincerely, Fed Up Santa Claus
       

Aka Olivia B. 
Grade 5H, MacLeod School

Dear Children of the World
Addison Hamilton

Grade 6, Whitewood School
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MOOSOMIN, SK
CORNER OF BROADWAY AVE. 

AND BIRTLE ST.

306-435-2443

Happy Holidays
From: Angela, Millie,

Logan & Crystal

306-435-2962 • Moosomin, SK

Have Yourself a 

Merry Christmas & 

a safe New Year!
We’re all aglow with happiness

as we celebrate the holidays

Village of ElkhornRM of Wallace-Woodworth 

Diana MacDonald and Denis Lachapelle

Thanks for another great year!
See you for classes in 2022!

The Moosomin Campus will be 
closed from Dec. 24th - Jan. 4th

Season’s
Greetings

Moosomin: 306-435-4631
Toll Free 1-866-999-7372

 www.southeastcollege.org

Customers Like You Lift
Our Spirits All Year Long!

HOFF MOTORS
Redvers, SK   |   306-452-6422

There’s a special joy
that comes from 
knowing good people 
like you. 
Thank you for fi lling our 
year with friendship 
and laughter. 

OPERATING LTD.
KENT & COLLEEN BECKER

kchoperating@xplornet.com
ROCANVILLE, SK

 Kent: 306.435.8053 Colleen: 306.435.6503

Merry Christmas 
Best wishes and many 

thanks to our customers 
and friends. Stay safe 
this holiday season!

Wishing You a Good 
Old-Fashioned Christmas

Merry Christmas 
to Everyone!

Special thanks to all of 
our customers this past year!

Shingling ■ Shakes ■
(306) 435-9714 • Moosomin, SK

One Happy Christmas
We begin in the North Pole in a place most of you know as ‘Santa’s Workshop.’ It is a large spa-

cious building with lots of rooms (such as the room just for milk and cookies). How many times Ta-
sha had read these words. Tasha is a girl of 11 with a soft loving face and jet black hair. She is covered 
in  lth and wears bits of rags sewed together. She was reading o   a piece of paper she had found in 
a dumpster so many years ago. If you haven’t  gured it out yet, Tasha is homeless.

“Let’s get going Minnie,” said Tasha.
She was talking to a small furry husky. Tasha had found the poor dog two years ago in a box in an 

alley but now she was hers. Tasha picked up a fairly large box of matches and started walking with 
Minnie by her side. As Tasha walked she went over the story of the North Pole in her head. Tasha 
had read that story every day since she was six, wishing she could have a perfect Christmas with 
a family and Santa. Tasha stopped walking when she got to Main Street and then suddenly started 
yelling.

“Matches for sale! Get your matches here for $2!”
Minnie was now going around attracting people to Tasha. Minnie and Tasha did this all day and 

in the end they made $22 and Tasha was thrilled. She hurried in to the nearest grocery store and 
bought dog treats and a fruitcake. Then she left the store and started running with Minnie at her 
heels. In about  ve minutes Tasha and Minnie where at the public hospital. They speed walked into 
the hospital and went to room A28. Inside was a elderly lady with a soft loving face and jet black 
hair with grey streaks in it.

“Hi Grandma!” said Tasha.
“Hello sweetheart, and hello to you to Minnie,” answered her Grandmother.
“I brought you a fruitcake!” exclaimed Tasha.
“Well then come up here and we will share it,” replied her Grandmother.
So Tasha and Minnie climbed up on the hospital bed with the fruitcake and dog treats and started 

snacking. As they snack you might like to know why Tasha’s grandmother is in the hospital. You 
see when Tasha turned  ve her Grandmother was diagnosed with cancer and she has been in the 
hospital ever since. That’s why Tasha lives on the streets and not with her Grandmother.

“I have an idea,” said Tasha after an hour or so.
Tasha took a piece of paper and a pencil from her Grandmother’s side table and drew a Christmas 

tree.
“What’s that for?” asked her Grandmother puzzled.
“I thought if we had a Christmas tree Santa would come,” replied Tasha.
“Well that’s nice dear, would you like to stay the night?”
“Yes please!”
The next morning Tasha and Minnie woke up to presents all around the Christmas tree drawing.
“Santa came! Santa came! Get up Grandma! Get up!” yelled Tasha.
Her grandmother never moved.
“Grandma,” said Tasha with a quiver in her voice.
Tasha shook her Grandmother all over hoping this was not really happening. Tasha did not want 

to admit it but her Grandmother was dead. Tasha started crying but about an hour later she found 
something. Her last moments with her Grandmother were the best moments of her life. She had 
 nally got what she had always wanted, a Christmas with a loving family. Even though her Grand-

mother had died, she smiled a bit. She had  nally had one happy Christmas.
FROM THE AUTHOR: I just want to say to whoever reads this that make sure you appreciate who 

you have because you never know when you’re going to lose them.
Danika Dodd

Grade 5
Rocanville School

Christmas without Snow
I like winter but the winters when it is super cold and there is no snow I 

hate because what’s even the point of the cold outside if there is no snow. 
Like what do I do, play in the grass when it’s -25? I also hate cold winds 
during winter. I hate weather like this because it ruins the Christmas spirit 
and it seems like it’s not even winter when there’s no snow.

I really like Christmas and winter when there is a lot of snow because 
when you wake up on Christmas morning and you look outside and 
there’s three feet of snow, it’s just a perfect thing to start your day. Why? 
Because when there is a lot of nice,  u  y snow you can do lots of stu   like 
go sledding, make big snow forts with your friends, or go skidooing. You 
can do lots of stu  , but mostly it just brings the Christmas spirit when it 
actually feels like winter.

I did a poll of who likes snow on Christmas and who doesn’t and of 15 
people only two people don’t like snow on Christmas and 13 like snow on 
Christmas. So from my poll it’s obvious that the majority of people like 
snow on Christmas.

Evan Chartier
8e

École St-Lazare

The Reindeer
    The reindeer  ew to the town but one reindeer LOST ITS MAGIC! It 

caused all the reindeer to CRASH. Santa did not know what to do. It was 
getting early, what was Santa going to do?

   Meanwhile, in town, the kids woke up, the kids looked out their 
windows and saw Santa. So the kids ran outside. Santa said, “PLEASE 
HELP ME.” So the kids helped Santa get the reindeer up hoping to re-
store its magic. Santa and the kids lifted the reindeer but, the reindeer 
was too heavy. Next, they rubbed the reindeer’s hoof. Yeah, it restored 
one hoof. Next, they tickled the reindeer, it restored another hoof. Soon 
Santa’s reindeer would be  ying again. They needed two more hooves 
to be restored. So, the kids jumped over the reindeer and it restored an-
other hoof. And  nally, the kids sang a Christmas song and it restored the 
LAST HOOF. The reindeer got up. The kids and Santa were happy.  Santa 
wanted to thank the kids by giving them extra gifts. Then Santa got back 
in his sled and  nished his Christmas job. Merry Christmas to all.

By: Shayle Botterill
Grade 4

Mary  eld School
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405 Moose Street, Moosomin, SK
(Just off Highway 1)   306.435.4700

Christmas brings friendship,
warm feelings and happiness.

May you be surrounded by
those dear to you

this holiday season.

Doug’s Mobile 
Service Ltd.

MELITA, MB   |   204-522-8451

Best wishes for a 
Merry Christmas 

Gale’s Autobody

Wapella, SK 
306-532-4458 • 306-434-7962

Merry Christmas!

—Gale, Sharon
& Clint

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS

Hope your Christmas is merry and
 bright in every imaginable way!

608 Birtle St.   •   Moosomin, SK 
306-435-3252

Christmas time gives us the 
opportunity to thank you 

for your support and generosity 
towards the South East 
Integrated Care Centre.

Moosomin & 
District Health 

Care Foundation602 Main St. Moosomin, SK
(306) 435-3113

RM of Moosomin #121

Big thanks to all of the kind folks who have made our 
year so special. We’re very grateful for friends and 

neighbors like you.

As we welcome the holiday season, we hope it fi nds you
 surrounded by abundant happiness and good fortune. 

Best wishes!

Merry Christmas 
& Happy New Year 

RM of Moosomin #121
Council & Staff

CUSTOMERS
NEIGHBORS
ASSOCIATES
FRIENDS

You make it all worthwhile!
With best wishes for a Merry Christmas 

from our entire staff.

TROBERT GILLISS LAW FIRM 
Visit us at our new location:

1339 - 4th Street • Estevan SK
306-634-2616

Katy
Grade 3D

MacLeod School

The Best Elf for The Job
Hey Santa! Down here! Hi, my name is Jingle-Toes. I think I’m the best elf here. You should hire me 

because I’m so good at wrapping and I’m the most creative with making toys and I’m the BEST at 
baking. I’m the best elf here because no other elf is like me.

First, I’m the best wrapper because I can wrap 35 presents in under 30 seconds. One reason why 
I’m so good at wrapping is my fast hands. I know I have fast hands because an elf timed me for one 
minute, and I wrapped 25 gifts and that was when I was two years old. Another reason why I’m so 
good at wrapping is I’m very organized. My workspace is so clean and I know where everything is 
unlike some elves (yes, I’m talking about Samuel).

Secondly, I’m the best at making toys. I’ve won three contests. In the  rst contest I made a bear driv-
ing a train on a semi and there was a fox that danced on the train’s roof. There is a family of elephants 
in the second contest. I made a car with a bird driving and a dancing bear on the roof. In the third 
contest I made a panda driving a semi on a dinosaur. I’m such a creative elf!

Finally, I’m the BEST at baking! When Mrs. Clause is sick, I can make you cookies and cake. I can 
bake you anything you want. I’ve won two baking contests! I made 15 cakes and 12 cookies and I also 
made fruit cake, chocolate chip cookies and many more  avors. In one contest, I made 20 cakes and 15 
cookies. I made an Oreo ice cream cake and M&M chocolate chip cookies. Yum!

I’m a one of a kind elf. I’m a good wrapper, I am the most creative with making toys and I’m the 
BEST baker. Hey Santa down here! Were you even listening?

Erika 
Grade 5H         

MacLeod School

Sugar Cookie Plum
151 Candy Cane Lane
North Pole
H0H 0H0

December 14, 2023

Mrs. Claus
Chief of Kitchen
North Pole
H0H 0H0

Dear Mrs. Claus,
Hello, my name is Sugar. I would love to be the 

chef in your kitchen. I’ve wanted to work in your 
kitchen since two days ago, it would be an honor 
to work in your kitchen.

When I was in sugar plum chef school, I learned 
a lot from my mistakes, like never put a cloth on 
the stove, it is  ammable.

Thank you for reading this Mrs. Claus. Hope-
fully I’ll get an interview.

Hayley
Grade 6, Kipling School

Sugar Cookie Plum’s Resume
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1004 North Front St. Moosomin, SK 435-2949

At the close of another 
year, we gratefully pause 
to wish you a warm and 
happy Holiday Season  

and a peaceful and  
prosperous New Year.

FARM TIRES

Jolly, Happy 
Christmas

Wishes

Moose Mountain Meats 
Co-operative Ltd.

Wawota, SK
306-739-2500

Thank you for your kind 
and generous patronage!

Many thanks
for your kind and

loyal support.
Have a wonderful

holiday!

Rotave Sanitation
Moosomin, SK • 306-435-3982 

Cell: 306-434-7621

Jim Moore
Insurance/Financial Advisor
Moore Agencies Ltd
306-435-7096 
jim_moore@cooperators.ca 
www.cooperators.ca/Moore-Agencies

Home  Auto  Life  Investments  Group  Business  Farm  Travel

Merry Christmas!

306-534-2095

It’s The Most 
Wonderful Time 

of the Year!
In a year full of challenges, 
take this special time to 
rejoice and share in the 

warmth those dear to us.

Merry 
Christmas!

REDVERS TIRE
& AUTO SERVICE

24 HOUR ROAD 
& FIELD SERVICE

306.840.7875 (cell)
306.452.2278 (shop)

WISHING YOU A VERY 

Merry
Christmas!

Melita Super Thrifty 

Merry Christmas from Peter & Staff  

at Melita Super Thrifty!

112 Main St.   •   Melita, MB   •   204.522.3255
melita@superthrifty.com   •   www.superthrifty.com

Meesha
Grade 3D

MacLeod School

What I Love About Christmas
Elsie—I love when my elf, Holly Sprinkles, comes to my house. She brings a book and 

a letter.
Arilynne—I love when we all go to Grandma and Grandpa’s house on Christmas Eve 

to open presents.
Cohen—I love the joy of being with family.
Alynia—I like to give presents to my brother and sister.
Aubree—I love to  nd my elf, Snow  ake. She does funny things and hides on us.
Emma—I love the tradition of opening one present on Christmas Eve.
Sierra—I love that my elf comes to play tricks on my family.
Breyleigh—I love to spend time with all my family.
Jake—I love to make gingerbread houses with my family.
Harlow—Christmas means giant happiness to me.
Luke—I love to spend time with my family and the presents are awesome.
Penelope—I feel love and joy at Christmas time.
Hunter—One of my favorite things to do is watch Christmas movies with my family.
Logan —I love to celebrate Christmas with my family.
Aleris—I love to give presents to my friends and family.
Oskar—The best part about Christmas is spending time with my family.
Vey—I am happy to have the love of my family at Christmas time.
Whitney—I love that my family goes to my grandparents’ houses to have dinner.
Jordan—I love when we decorate our Christmas tree.
Ayesha—I love to open Christmas presents with my family.
Myles—I enjoy having a yummy Christmas dinner with my family.
Blake—I love when we go sledding after opening Christmas presents.
Alex—I love eating Christmas breakfast with my family.
Avery—The best part of Christmas is spending time with my family.
Darwin—I love opening gifts with both of my families.
Barrett—The best part of Christmas is the tree and the presents.
Doughty—I love to open presents with my family.
Charleigh—I love spending time with my family and opening gifts.

Grade 2 Class
Redvers School

There Is Magic In The Snow
It was the year when it was hard but great. So I woke up like always and I couldn’t 

wait for Christmas. It was in three days so I was being very good and I went outside to 
do my chores. But I like to look at the weather and I noticed that there was going to be a 
blizzard. So I dressed up warm to go do my chores.

When I stepped outside it just started to snow. I went to go feed the cows and pigs, I 
forgot the chickens and the dogs and  nished the chores so now I could go back to the 
house. I couldn’t see my house, the blizzard was so strong! I was getting scared, then I 
turned around and the barn I couldn’t see it. There was a little cave so I went inside. I 
was in there for a long time, I was getting really scared, I was so cold I almost passed out. 
Then a elf came and brought me to the North Pole. When I woke up I was in the hospital 
and my bed was very small. There was hot chocolate and I drank it in like two seconds. 
Then I hopped out of my bed and opened the door. The doctors were elves. I wondered 
if I could  nd Santa. That would be so cool. I put on my winter jacket and mittens and I 
ran out the door to go  nd Santa.

There were a lot of toy stores. It was like a city. Whoever said it was a village was 
wrong. There it was, Santa’s workshop, it was huge. Then I went inside and the  rst 
thing I saw were shelves and shelves of just letters. It was amazing, there was all kinds 
of stu   and there he was, the guy in the big red suit, “It’s you, it’s you, really you!” I 
shouted. “You awake, how are you feeling now?” said Santa all jolly. “I’m pretty good, can I go and look at all the toy 
stores please Santa?” asked Jack. “I don’t think so Jack, your parents are going to be worried sick by now so maybe just 
a few okay because I don’t want anything bad to happen to you,” said Santa.

“That’s  ne, can we go to the Lego store please?” I asked.
“That’s it, okay now let’s go” replied Santa.
“That was probably the best time of my life!” said Jack.
“Mine too but now you have to go home now Jack, and if I ever need a helper I know who to call,” said Santa.

“Thanks Santa,” Jack replied.
“See you in three days. Hot Shot take him home” said 

Santa.
“I will Santa, see you in a bit, by,” replied Jack
“What a great kid, I know just what to give him, Lego, 

lots of Lego” thought Santa.
Russel Wushke

Grade 5, Rocanville School

Lynn Fawcett Realtor®
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL & AGRICULTURE

MOOSOMIN, SK  •  306-434-7851
LFAWCETT@REMAX-YORKTON.CA

Merry 
Christmas 

from my 
home to yours!
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Enterprises     Ltd.

Furniture  
& Electronics

27 RAILWAY AVE. REDVERS, SK
306.452.6309

It’s people like you that 
make the season bright!

Merry Christmas from the staff  
at Today’s Enterprises

306-931-4422
North Corman Industrial Park    Box 26304

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan   S7K 8C1   Fax: 306-931-8885

We wish you a safe and 
happy holiday season and 
we look forward to serving 

you again in 2022!

Merry Christmas 
& Happy New Year!

2 miles north on Hwy #8   •   Moosomin, SK 

306-435-5800
www.rpmserviceltd.com

Shop: 306-435-5800 

www.rpmserviceltd.com 

Shop: 306-435-5800 

www.rpmserviceltd.com 

Holiday Greetings!
Wishing you and yours much good 

fortune this holiday season and 
beyond. We’re truly grateful for
 your support and look forward 

to serving you again soon!

Shop: 306-435-5800 

www.rpmserviceltd.com 

Shop: 306-435-5800 

www.rpmserviceltd.com 

Shop: 306-435-5800 

www.rpmserviceltd.com 

Celebrating our Faith
Wishing you and yours a blessed and happy season

Merry Christmas!
VILLAGE OF TANTALLON   |   306-643-2112

May Peace, Joy, Hope and Happiness 
be yours during this Holiday Season 

and throughout the New Year.

sunrisecu.mb.ca

I’m The Best Tree In The World
Pick me! Pick me! I’m the best tree in the lot! I’m not 

crooked. I have the best spot for the big star on top of 
me. The last thing is I smell good. I’m the best tree in the 
world.

Pick me! Pick me! I’m not crooked. I’m not crooked and 
that’s good because ornaments won’t fall o   me and I 
won’t fall over. I’m not crooked and that’s good because 
if I fall, the gifts will get squashed. I’m not crooked and 
that’s good because the big star won’t fall and break.

Pick me! Pick me! I have the best spot for the big star 
on top of me. I have the best spot for the big star on top of 
me and that’s good because the star won’t fall and break. I 
have the best spot for the big star and that’s good because 
if the star falls it can break open a gift and break what’s 
inside.

Pick me! Pick me! I smell really good. I have the best 
smell and that’s good because you could smell me all over 
your house, even in your basement. I have the best smell 
and that’s good because people will want to stay and visit 
longer because it smells so good.

I think I’m the best tree on the lot. Pick me! Pick me! I 
am not crooked, and I have the best spot for the big star 
on top of me and I smell really good. 

(Now that I am in the back of a truck, I can look around 
instead of looking at all the other trees all day. The truck 
has stopped and they took me out and said that I smell so 
good and they put me in their living room and decorated 
my branches.)

Nixon
Grade 5H

MacLeod School
I’m The Best Tree!!!   

Family, family! Please pick me! I’m as tall as a 10 storey 
building. I can hold 1,000 ornaments and 100,000 lights 
(500 boxes). I also smell so nice that some people use me 
as car or truck freshener. I am the nicest green tree on the 
lot! Everybody wants to pick me even though I am quite 
expensive $$

First, I’m the nicest smelling tree in the world. I smell so 
nice that some people sneak in and steal some of my nee-
dles as car or truck fresheners. I smell so nice! Once I was 
the town Christmas tree and everybody came to smell me; 
that’s how good I smell! 

Second I am the tallest tree in town. I am so tall that the 
local  remen use me as  re poles to get to their  re trucks. 
I am the tallest tree in town because I have about 10 tree 
houses in me.

I am the greenest tree in the country. I am so green that 
some people use me as grass if they don’t have grass. I am 
so green that travelers think that I am a stand-alone forest 

I’m the tree for you! I’m the best tree on the lot. Ev-
erybody wants to pick me because I’m the best tree. I’m 
so big that I can hold 1,000 ornaments and 500 strings of 
lights! Family, family! Please pick me even though I am 
so expensive.

Jaxon W. 
Grade 5H

MacLeod School 

The Good and The Bad
There was a town called Winchester, the population 

was as much as May  eld, and there were a couple kids 
called Robert and Daniel. Robert was the smart one, he 
was good in school, and was always doing his work, plus 
he had a lot of Christmas spirit. He would help the town, 
while Daniel was bad, he always broke ceiling tiles, broke 
windows and was always getting suspended for swear-
ing.

In November, just a month away from Christmas, Rob-
ert was already excited for it and after school he was get-
ting out his Christmas decorations and was decorating 
the house. He put up the Christmas tree in their house 
and he was ready to decorate the town.

Daniel had a school suspension, so he had to do the 
dishes and many more chores, but one day their mom 
was tired of having him around the house so she asked 
his grandma and grandpa if he could stay on the farm 
and they said, “yes.” So, his mom drove him to the farm, 
and he was doing work such as giving the heifers pellets, 
feeding the cows and pulling the twine on the bales, but 
after awhile he was getting bored, but he had to do this 
for a week!

He was thinking a bit straight after that but when he got 
back to Winchester, he was good, but there was one thing 
that was bad and that was that when he saw his friends, 
they encouraged him to egg his teacher’s house. He knew 
it was a bad idea, but he did not have lots of friends, and 
they were the people that liked playing with him, so he 
made an excuse, and it was that he was supposed to help 
his mom with something, and they bought it. He went 
home and had supper with his family, then went to bed.

On December 24th, just a day away from Christmas, 
Robert was so happy he was planning this Christmas for 
two months. When Robert and Daniel went to school, 
Robert was all done his work and had free time to do 
whatever he wanted. While Robert was happy, Daniel 
was sad, he was thinking whether or not he would be on 
the good list or the bad list. THEN it came to him, he was 
going to try to make up for every bad thing that he had 
done, well at least most of them.

So, he  xed the ceiling tiles at the school, he  xed the 
windows and repaid the school for broken textbooks. By 
the end of the day, he was exhausted, he was waiting un-
til he could just lay on the couch to have a nap. At the 
table for supper their mom was joking around and said 
to Daniel with a laugh, “what are you going to use the 
reindeer poop for when you get it from Santa?” He did 
a little giggle, then wen to bed. In the morning when the 
two boys woke up there were gifts under the tree. Robert 
was so excited, he yelled “Santa.”

Santa came, he was happy and Daniel even saw gifts 
for himself, but why, he was thinking. There was no point 
in  guring that out, so he went to go open his presents 
while their parents were watching, and everyone had a 
merry Christmas!

So they thought...
By: Brayden Clay

Grade 5
Mary  eld  School
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Happy Holidays 
and Many Thanks!

The best of wishes and gratitude to our clients, 
suppliers, business partners, employees and their 
families, for their support and dedication in 2021.

We appreciate your support!

May the New Year bring you 
Peace, Joy and Happiness.

Prairie Division
Site 501, Comp 21 RR 5, Saskatoon, SK

(306) 651-3400

www.nobleconstruction.ca

306-745-6984 • 215 SUMNER ST. 
ESTERHAZY, SK

Thank you for fi lling our year with so 
many sweet moments.
We’re grateful for fantastic friends 
and customers like all of you.

Chaseton R.
Grade 4

Wapella School

Emily M.
Grade 1

Wapella School

Bruse Abominable’s Resume
238 - Antarctica
(101) 342-30233
Abominable@PowerPu  4life.com

Work Objective:
I want to save Santa Claus from any harm. My educa-

tion has prepared me for this my entire life. I played pro-
fessional football which leads to me being good at tackling 
and running. I played professional rugby in Afghanistan. 
When I was  ghting in Pakistan I saw my captain die, I 
will prevent that from happening with old Saint Nickolas.

Highlights:
• My best talent is Power Pu   Girl, Tele Tubby, and Cai-

iou Kahoots.
• I binge Dora The Explorer every day at 10 am
• My best quality - I do ballet and tap dancing
• I acted as Skye in the Paw Patrol Movie

Work Experience:
I have saved multiple important people such as Easter 

Bunny, Ed Sheeran, Kim K, and The Rock.
• I worked with FBI agent Teacup to save Boots from 

Swiper.
• I destroyed Bigfoot.

Volunteer Work:
I helped Kevin from Home Alone set up traps

Education:
• Shaw The Sheep Elementary School in Pakistan
• Power Pu   High School in Townsville
• Sponge Bob Academy in Bikini Bottom

Personal Information:
Height: 6’11”
Weight: 243 lbs
House in a cave in the North Pole

Criminal Records:
Got framed and went to jail, week later broke out

Kyran
Grade 6

Kipling School

The Almost Christmas Fail
It all starts at the North Pole. The elves were busy prepar-

ing all the presents: they were wrapping them and putting 
ribbons and bows on the presents. Mrs. Claus was making 
some delicious oatmeal cookies for Santa and the elves so 
they didn’t get hungry during the ride to deliver the pres-
ents. But when Mrs. Claus thought of presents, she thought 
of something else too and do you know what she thought 
of, she thought of S-S-S-S-SANTA, Mrs. Claus panicked.  

She cried, with a soft voice “Where’s Santa?” 
The elves stopped what they were doing and looked at 

Mrs. Claus like she was dumb.
So Mrs. Claus said, “It’s not a joke! Where is he?” 
The elves stopped for a second and said, “Ummmm...

What if he is still sleeping?” 
Mrs. Claus yelled as loud as she could and said, “Santa!” 

but he was still sound asleep like a little baby. 
Frank the elf went to Santa’s room and tugged on his 

beard. Santa woke up.
Frank told Santa, “You know, it’s Christmas Eve, right?” 
“Oh ya. I know that it’s Christmas Eve. I would never 

forget about Christmas Eve! That’s the most important 
time of the year!” laughed Santa.

But then Santa looked at the clock and it was eight 
o’clock. Santa immediately jumped out of bed and got his 
fuzzy red suit on but he put both of his legs in one pant 
leg. After he got all dressed in his suit he went outside and 
was looking for the reindeer, but the reindeer weren’t in 
their stalls. Santa panicked but then he heard something in 
the trees. He turned around and saw a bright red circle in 
the trees and it was Rudolph and the other reindeer. Santa 
was so glad to see the reindeer! Santa went into the work-
shop to give Mrs. Claus a big hug before he went to deliver 
the presents to all the children in the world. Santa would 
always miss Mrs. Claus when he went to deliver the pres-
ents. 

“I de  nitely won’t miss Frank,” said Santa. 
But then it was almost time to go. Mrs. Claus was so sad 

when Santa left! But it now became time for Santa to go. 
Santa hopped in his sleigh! And with a loud voice Santa 
yelled, “HOHOHO!” 

With a little magic from his reindeer, he was up, up and 
away in no time! After he delivered presents to all the girls 
and boys, Santa arrived back at the North Pole and gave all 
the elves presents except for Frank! All the elves and Mrs. 
Claus got wonderful presents but Frank got coal. When ev-
eryone woke up, they ran to their stockings to grab their 
presents. They were so happy! Except for Frank—he was 
so mad because he got coal in his stocking. Mrs. Claus was 
so happy with her present. But then they brought out a 
present for Santa. Santa opened his present and it was a 
glorious picture of him. 

Santa said, “Thank you so much!” 
Tenley Hintz

Grade 4, Wapella School

Coal For Everybody
Ashtyn woke up on Christmas morning. She opened her 

presents and they were all coal! She asked her mom,”Why 
are all my presents coal?” Her mom had no answer. She 
decided to ask Amelia.

She said, “Nobody is getting presents this year. It’s all 
coal.” Ashtyn needed to stop that! She got out her  ying 
truck and decided to go to the North Pole. So she drove to 
the North Pole. When she got there, she saw a big house. 
It was the Present Factory! Ashtyn went inside of it but it 
was full of coal! She quickly found where all the coal was 
coming from. She  xed it as fast as possible and took all 
the coal home. She then realized that it was Amelia’s fault 
because she was at the Present Factory when she sent the 
video.

So Ashtyn locked Amelia in a bathroom and Christmas 
was saved forever!

Mia Walchuk
Grade 5, Rocanville School

Joy is…
- opening presents on Christmas Day.
- riding my horse in the winter because it doesn’t hurt 

when I fall.
- watching a Christmas movie with my family with hot 

cocoa.
- spending time together with my family and talking.
- playing with my friend so that I’m not bored.
- earning money. I don’t like doing the dishes or the 

laundry but I like earning money!
- going sledding down the hill.  It’s slippery, so it’s fun 

to slide!

Jasmine Decorby
4é École St-Lazare

Merry  
Christmas 
from the entire team at the Moosomin 

Food Share and Thrift Store!

Thrift 
Store

Food 
Share

SEHAS

609 Gordon Street 
Moosomin, SK 

306-435-2633

It’s folks like you who make our holiday 
season warm through and through!

Thanks for all your support this year.  
We are blessed by all who make the  

Moosomin Food Share & Thrift Store possible!

Closed December 24 - January 2. Open January 3.
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A Wonderful Christmas

On a snowy Christmas eve, a family was preparing for 
Christmas. Sadly, though, this family was poor, so they 
lived under a warm sheltered bridge that they had turned 
into their home.

Lilly, who was 10, loved Christmas even though it was 
a very small Christmas. She loved Christmas because no 
matter where they were they were always together. Grand-
ma always found excellent gifts for Lilly and Lilly’s older 
brother Ben, who is 14. Grandma even made them brand 
new stockings this year. Dad went into the woods and got a 
Christmas tree, mom and Lilly crafted a few ornaments out 
of nature and Ben made sure the bridge was built strong 
enough to live in for the winter.

But something always bothered Lilly, that was the fact 
that last year Santa didn’t  nd the bridge they lived under. 
So, Lilly thought that grandma was crazy making them 
stockings. “Ben, Lilly,” grandma yelled sweetly, “You to 
have to write your Christmas letters to Santa and then I 
will mail them for you.” 

“Yay!” Lilly shouted, “thank you!” 
“You’re so welcome,” grandma said happily. Five min-

utes later Lilly and Ben  nished writing their Santa letters 
and grandma went to go mail them. Before she left, mom 
went up to grandma and said, “Don’t you remember the 
look on Lilly’s face when Santa didn’t come last year?”

“They didn’t write letters last year remember,” Grandma 
said. When grandma got back, she told Lilly and Ben to 
go to bed. Lilly gave mom, dad, and grandma a hug then 
went to bed. Ben just obeyed.

Lilly was super exited for Christmas, she quickly fell 
asleep. She dreamed of Santa and the reindeer deliver-
ing presents. Suddenly she woke up remembering it was 
Christmas. Lilly ran to the main room under the bridge. 
Mom, dad, grandma, and Ben were already awaking. From 
Santa, Lilly got a candy cane,  fty dollars and a chocolate 
bar. From grandma, Lilly got a sketch book and colored 
pencils and from mom and dad Lilly got 20 pencils, 1 eras-
er and a pencil sharpener. 

From Santa, Ben got a candy cane,  fty dollars and a bag 
of gummy worms. From grandma, Ben got a Nerf gun and 
bullets and from mom and dad Ben got a another Nerf gun 
and more bullets. Everyone had a very merry Christmas.

Meika Clark
Grade 5 Mary  eld School

Once upon a time Santa didn’t always ride in a sleigh. 
One Christmas he rode a motorcycle that could  y. He 
rode it through the towns and all over the world. But the 
problem was back then they only had a few elves so they 
would have to work twice as hard.

However, this Christmas they only had enough toys for 
half the world. They decided to open another workshop. 
They had ten elves in each workshop. Then Santa got an 
idea. He would go out and  nd some more elves and bring 
them back. But the problem was they were all so far. So, 
he decided to go anyway so he hopped on his motorbike 
and went down the runway. Santa needed speed to  y 
so he would go around 150 km to start  ying. He started 
lifting o   the runway and he was o  . About 5 hours into 
the trip he started seeing little houses with lights on them. 
He knew he was close so he started slowing down and 
lowering his motorbike to the ground. When he hopped 
o   his motor bike, he suddenly bumped into an elf.

The elf was pretty mad but then there were hundreds 
of elves so he stood up and told the elves that Christmas 
is in danger and he needed their help. The elves said that 
they would give 50 elves if he gave them his motorbike 
and they would give him a sleigh. Santa agreed to the 
deal and was o   with 50 elves. When he got back only 28 

gifts were made. But he said it’s okay because I brought 
50 elves and an old sleigh. Everybody started cheering 
and Christmas was never short on elves or gifts again.

Falken Kantymir
Grade 5

Rocanville School

The Christmas Gloves
It all started when I was walking on the street to buy a 

gift for my dad.  I was freezing.  It was -10 outside and I 
forgot my gloves at home.

But, 5 minutes later, I saw some nice pairs of gloves.  
They were so nice, all made of rabbit skin. So, I decided to 
buy them, wear them home and then give them as a gift 
to my dad!

*1 week later*
December 25 morning was here.  Today was the day to 

give and receive some gifts.  But, then I got a  ashback—
the salesman was my dad!  And the dog ate all of the gifts.  
This had to be a nightmare!

Miraculously, I woke up. I was back to reality! The 
gloves were under the tree, and the best thing about it 
was that my dad loves the gloves.

Ludovic Bernier
6e  École St-Lazare

Dear Santa, 
Santa, pick me! Santa, over here! Pick me! Pick me! 

Hey Santa, over here! I’m the best elf for the job! I’m fast, 
sneaky, and best at wrapping presents. Santa, you should 
pick me because I’m the best elf for the job.

First, Santa I am the fastest elf in the north pole. I am 
the fastest elf because I can carry forty presents in one 
minute. Another reason why I’m the fastest elf is because 
I can go through all the mail in twenty minutes so you can 
see all the letters in time for Christmas.

Second, Santa I’m the sneakiest elf in the North Pole. 
I’m the sneakiest elf because I can get past all the chil-
dren and dogs and the cats. Another reason why I’m the 
sneakiest elf is because I can get past the highest security 
systems without any alarms going o  .

Thirdly, Santa, I am the best gift wrapper. I’m the best 
gift wrapper because one day there was a gift wrapping 
contest and I won. I am the best gift wrapper because my 
family tested us for being the best gift wrapper and I won.

Santa I think I am the best elf out there. I’m the best at 
wrapping presents, I’m the fastest elf, and I am the sneak-
iest elf. Santa I’m the best elf for you!

Nathen
Grade 5H

MacLeod School

DISCOUNT CENTRE
ST. LAZARE, MANITOBA

204-683-2416
fdsales@mts.net

May the holiday spirit 

be with you and your 

family throughout the 

Christmas season!

Reid Beutler
Grade 5

Whitewood School

Santa the Harley Rider

& HAPPY NEW YEAR

R.M. OF SPY HILL NO. 152 
COUNCIL & STAFF

‘Tis the season for celebrating 
friends and neighbours like you!

We wish you a day of joy, a season 
of cheer, and health and happiness 

throughout the new year!

 Esterhazy, SK  |  306-745-9160
 www.livingskiesrealty.com

Wishing our Friends and Family a Joyous Holiday filled with 

Peace, Love, and Prosperity. Best Wishes for a Healthy New Year!

from Delphine Gehl, Amy Hudacek, 
Kim Li &Terri Hayes
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GREETINGS
Thinking it, wishing it, saying it too: 

From our door to yours, 
Merry Christmas to you!

1505 5th Ave. S.
Virden, MB
204-748-3723

S I G N S

ELKHORN, MB   |   204-845-2602

CANART 
B A C K H O E

SEASONS 
GREETINGS!

Wishing all of our clients  
and aquaintances all the  

special blessings of Christmas  
and the New Year!

630 Main Street, Moosomin, SK 

306-435-3345 
pharmasave.com/moosomin 

Monday - Saturday: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Your Locally Owned Hometown Pharmacy

left to right: Michael Rambold, Todd Volk, Leann Hanna, Brittany Glasser, Paula Canart, 
Rachel Klippenstein, Sherri Metz, Gabby Light, Karen Barry, and Darcy Rambold

Tucker
Grade 5H

MacLeod School

The Worried Santa Claus
“Oh, are you sure you have all the gifts for Christmas?” asked Santa.
“Yes and please stop asking,” said Eve the elf. 
“But I’m just so worried about everything, what happens if we fall out of the sleigh, 

the presents fall out, if we are not fast enough and don’t make it everywhere!?” replied 
Santa,

“It will be okay,” said Eve, and o   they  ew.
“Okay, we got north and south America, Africa, Asia, Australia and Europe,” said 

Eve.
“Good,” said Santa. “Now, we need to get Antarctica.”
“Okay, we’ll be there in a ji  y,” said Eve. BUMP!!! “We’re here.”
“Good,” said Santa.
“There’s the town, but you better be quick, the sun is coming up,” said Eve. “Okay, 

I’m going,” replied Santa.
He grabbed his bag and went to the nearest house and jumped on the roof... and he 

got stuck in the chimney.
“Help!” yelled Santa,
“I’m coming,” yelled Eve. When she got there she gave a yank and they both fell to 

the ground. “OH, NO, the bag fell in the house, how are we going to get it?,” asked 
Santa. “I will,” and o   she went to go get the bag of toys. She went down the chimney, 
gave them their gifts and got out in time. “They were just about to waken,” said Eve. 
“Then we better go TOY BOMBING,” said Santa and up they  ew.

“Okay, Eve, drop the toys into the chimneys.”
“Got it.” Aaaaannnnnddddd, now!!” said Santa, thunk, thunk, thunk. (A little while 

later) “We got all of them,” 
said Eve.

“Great,” said Santa, and 
o   they  ew back to the 
North Pole!!

Avery Calloway
Grade 5

Rocanville School
613 GORDON ST.  •  MOOSOMIN, SK • 306-435-3906

LEESCARPET@SASKTEL.NET

Lee’s Carpet Warehouse
May the peace and joy of Christmas be with 

you today and throughout the New Year. 

Wishing you a wonderful 
Holiday Season!

Lia R.
Grade 7
Wapella School
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McAuley, MB
204-722-2053

St. Lazare, MB
204-683-2241

RM of Ellice-Archie

We are so grateful for our wonderful 

neighbours. We wish you and yours every 
happiness this holiday season and always.

Thank you and Merry Christmas!

RE/MAX BLUE CHIP REALTY 
 269A HAMILTON ROAD, YORKTON SK     S3N 4C6

306-783-6666

Rolna Pranke, Realtor®

(306) 435-7343
remax.ca

rpranke@remax-yorkton.ca

Wishing my Friends  
& Clients a Very
Merry Christmas

and a Happy 2022!

Joy, Love, 
Peace

With best wishes and thanks  
to our neighbors and friends

this holiday season

Sew Creative  
& Interiors 

306-435-2518  •  MOOSOMIN, SK

See us for all your Sewing 
& Decorating Needs,

Custom Draperies
and Hunter Douglas 

Window Fashions

Wishing you a bright Christmas season 
and safe New Year! 

z z

Bonk_Christmas-Card_Op7-4x6.indd   2 2021-11-09   2:43:55 PM

Steven Bonk
MLA for Moosomin

Box 1038, 622 Main Street
Moosomin • Saskatchewan • S0G 2N0
Phone: 306-435-4005
Email: stevenbonkmla@sasktel.net

Bonk_Christmas-Card_Op7-4x6.indd   2 2021-11-09   2:43:55 PM

306.435.2220
505 Moose Street,
MOOSOMIN
oktire.com

WISHING YOU A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON!
THANK YOU FOR MAKING 2015 A GREAT YEAR!THANK YOU FOR MAKING 2021 A GREAT YEAR!

JJ Symcox
Grade 5

Mary  eld School

The High-Tech Automatic Sleigh
Dear Santa,
You have made us reindeer pull your heavy sled around the 

world in one night every year. We need a break this year. No 
o  ence, but we do most of the work for you to get all the credit. 
We like leading the sleigh, but we need a break badly. All the 
reindeer agree on this, but for this year can you get a high-tech 
automatic sleigh.

The reindeer want this because of the break and you will need 
a way to get around the world. You could probably go even fast-
er than we do. It would be a real game changer. The sleigh might 
even have more room. You won’t have to worry about us having 
to take breaks or start to get sleepy.

You won’t need to replace us with new reindeer. It would be 
smarter to get a high-tech sleigh. The sleigh will be way faster 
than the reindeer. The elves even agree on this decision, they 
know it’s the right decision. (Ask them if you don’t believe me).

The new sleigh might have a windshield. You always com-
plain about having no windshield and snow getting in your 
eyes. We almost crashed because of that. I’m just trying to say 
that probably wouldn’t happen. That is how much better it is 
than the old sleigh we have now. (Not trying to be mean, I am 
just saying facts).

Santa trust the reindeer on this one and get a high-tech auto-
matic sleigh. It won’t hurt your wallet that bad, you’re pretty 
rich.

Santa do what you know you have to do. BUY A HIGH-TECH 
AUTOMATIC SLEIGH!!! 

Grade 5R
MacLeod Elementary School
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R.T. Jebb 
Electric LTD.

Wishing you peace, 
love, and joy this 
Holiday Season

Elkhorn, MB • 204-845-2315

@ SaskproMachine
ESTERHAZY, SK • 306-745-6440

www.saskpro.com

We value each and every one of 
our Customers and cannot express 

our gratitude enough for your ongoing 
support. May the holiday spirit be 

with you and your Family today and 
throughout the holiday season.  

– Tyler and Jody Metz and Families and 
the staff at Saskpro Machine Works Ltd.

Sapara’s Drug Mart
306-745-6662   •   Esterhazy, SK

Warmest Wishes
during this holiday season from 
all of us at Sapara’s Drug Mart!

We look forward to seeing you 
again in the new year!

1027-3 Ave., Wainwright, AB
780-842-4403

 

Would like to wish their 
clients and families a 
Happy & Safe Holiday 

Season!

Noah Decorby
Maternelle, École St.-Lazare

This story is about the 
Donalds: Kari, Ty and their 
three kids Katy, Owen 
and Ava. It is their  rst 
Christmas in Lockwood, 
and they are going to buy 
a Christmas tree. “Mom 
look,” shouted Ava “it’s 
the perfect tree!” “Oh, 
wow it is!” explained Kari. 
“Can we get it?” asked 
Owen. “Yeah, we can make 
an exception,” said Ty. 
“How pretty would that 
tree look with its glim-
mering light and sparkly 
decorations sitting right 
in our own living room,” 
explained Ava. “Well, let’s 
load it up,” said Kate. So, 
they load up the tree and 
headed back to their small 
town called Lockwood, 
to set up their Christmas 
tree. “Mom where are the 
decorations?” asked Kate. 
“UMMM, I think they are 
in the garage on the very 
top shelf. Your dad will 
have to get them,” ex-
plained Kari. “But can I get 
them?” asked Owen in an 
almost silent voice. “No, 
you can’t, it’s way too dan-
gerous,” said Kari.                 

<LATER THAT DAY>
“Well, the tree is all deco-

rated, let’s go in the kitchen 
to have some hot choco-
late,” excitedly said Ty.

BOOM, CRASH, POW.  
“What……. Was…. THAT” 
asked Ava. “I think it came 
from living the room…. 
oh no, THE TREE,’’ they 

all shouted in fear. They 
run to the living room to 
see that their chandelier 
had fell on top of the tree 
knocking the pine needles 
o   the tree. “The tree is 
now a Charlie brown tree,” 
mumbled Ava. “It’s cute,” 
explained Kari. “It’s some-
thing di  erent.” “Won’t 
hurt us will it” explained 
Ty. Christmas eve “Oh, 
Christmas tree oh Christ-
mas tree how lovely are 
you branches,” the family 
sang. “Ok kids it’s time for 
bed! Ava, I know you’re 14 
but if you want SANTA to 
come you guys will have to 
go to bed,” explained Kari. 
“THE TREE IS GONE!!!!!” 
cried Owen. “No, it’s not, 
it’s just unique,” explained 
Kate. “Can we get a new 
one?” asked Owen with 
tears running down his 
cheeks. “It’s too late honey 
it’s Christmas eve,” ex-
plained Kari. The kids go 

to bed. BEEP…BEEP…. 
BEEP the alarm sounds. 
“IT’S CHRITMAS” yelled 
Owen racing into every 
room to wake everyone up.  

They race downstairs 
to see the biggest surprise 
ever.  “The tree,” softly says 
Kate. “What happened, 
it’s back to normal” asked 
Owen. “I THINK SANTA 
GOT US A NEW TREE,” 
yelled Ava in suspense. 

The Donald family opens 
presents and then heads 
outside to join their friends 
to go around Lockwood 
singing Christmas carols. 
“WE WISH YOU A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS WE WISH 
YOU A MERRY CHRIST-
MAS WE WISH YOU A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND A HAPPYYY………
NEW YEAR!” they all 
sang. “I love Christmas,” 
explained Owen. “Yeah, 
me too,” yelled Kate. “Me 
three,” yelled Ava. “Us 

four,” yelled Kari and Ty 
in unison. “Great it’s the 
Wilsons,” mumbled Owen. 
“Hey guys,” yelled Owen. 
“SUP” yelled the boys.  
“Nothing much what 
about….” “Whoa whoa 
whoa, you are supposed 
to say nothing much BRO 
,what about you.” “Man 
you have a lot of work to 
do if you want to be cool,” 
explained the Wilsons. “Oh 
ok bye dudes,” mumbled 
Owen.

The END!

Lachlyn Bourhis 
Grade 5 

Wapella School

Dear Santa,
I’m the best elf! Santa, you should hire me 

for the job! I am a fast gift wrapper; I am a 
helpful elf around the workshop. I am a kind 
elf who gets along with everyone. I think I’m 
the best elf for the job. Pick me Santa!

Santa I am very fast at wrapping presents. 
One day there was a gift-wrapping contest, 
and I was able to wrap twenty gifts in only 
 fteen seconds! Wow! I won the contest! In the 

workshop, we could build toys right up until 
Christmas Eve and still have enough time to 
wrap all the presents. I am so fast at wrapping 
gifts!

I am the best elf for the job because I am so 
helpful! I always ask other elves if they need 
help with carryng things or with making toys. 
One time I helped thirty elves carry toys from 
the workshop to the sleigh without even any-
one asking me. I am a helpful elf.

Santa I am a kind elf. I feed the reindeer car-
rots when they are hungry. I cheer them up 
when they are lonely. By being kind, it helps 
me to stay on task and make toys quickly. 

I think I am the best elf for the job. I am a 
fast wrapper; I am helpful, and I am a kind 
elf. Santa, pick me for the job! I am the elf for 
you! 

Tel D.
Grade 5H

MacLeod School

Wishing You a
   Season of 
Wonder and
     Glory

As we celebrate the birth of our Savior, 

SASKATCHEWAN GATEWAY ANGLICAN PARISH
ANGLICAN CHURCH OF CANADA

Christmas Eve
Friday, December 24, 2021

St. Alban’s Moosomin
Corner of Ellice and Broadway

7:00 pm Evening Prayer Service
St. Thomas Rocanville

Corner of Carlton and Qu’Appelle
8:00 pm Evening Prayer Service

Have a wonderful and blessed Christmas!

The Unexpected Christmas Tree
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Peace, Love & Joy: the ingredients 
for a wonderful Christmas!

We hope you fi nd them 
all this festive season!

From everyone at the 

Town of Rocanville 306-645-2022

306-745-3905 
HWY #22 & EAST DRIVE  •  ESTERHAZY, SK

TRISTAR  
FOODS

Merry  
Christmas &  

Happy Holidays!
With our thanks for all you’ve done 

to help us through the year,  
we wish you a simply wonderful 

and safe holiday season!

Moosomin Kids Kollege

Once upon a time Andrew and his buddies were plan-
ning a ski-doo trip up in the B.C. mountains. Andrew’s 
grandpa had a cabin up in the mountains, so they are go-
ing to stay up in the mountains when they go on their 
trip. When they started loading up the sleds, Jake’s didn’t 
want to start, so they popped the hood and seen oil all 
over the inside of the motor.

“That explains why it won’t start,” said grant. “Let’s 
push it on the trailer and take it to the Arctic Cat dealer,” 
said Spencer. So, they got to Arctic Cat and got Stan, the 
owner, to take a look. He said, “that’s a broken oil pump!” 
“How long do you think it will take to  x it?” asked Jake. 
“Well about a week after we order a new motor and get 
it put in,” explained Stan. “Do you have any rentals that 
I can use because we were going on a trip?” asked Jake. 
“Well, I have a Polaris 850 if you want that,” said Stan. 
“Sure, I’ll take it” said Jake. 

So, they loaded it and got on the road to the cabin. 
When they got there, they took their bags in the cabin 
and got their sleds unloaded.

“When do we want to go?” asked Grant. “Do we want 
to go tonight?” asked Andrew. “Sure” Spencer said. So 
they went and started their sleds and got their gear on. 
“Where are we going?” asked Jake. “Follow me,” said 
Andrew. “I used to come here with my grandpa lots, so I 
know the trails like the back of my hand!” said Andrew. 
“Ok,” said Jake. They went for their little ride and got to 
know the area. They went back to the cabin and got ev-
erything put away and had supper and then went to bed. 
The next morning, they got up bright and early, and got 
the sleds started, had breakfast, and left. They were rid-
ing along and jake goes in front of them and suddenly…

THWAK
Jake hits a tree and gets hurt bad. Andrew, Spencer, and 

Grant kill their ski doo and run up to Jake. “Are you ok?” 
asked Grant. “I don’t know!” Jake answered in pain. “We 
need to get you back to the truck and to the hospital,” 
said Andrew. So grant pulled up his ski doo and they lift-
ed him on the ski doo and went back to the cabin fast but 
not too fast to hurt him more. They got him in the truck 
and rushed him to the hospital. 

When they get to the hospital, Spencer and Grant took 
him in while Andrew parks the truck. When Spencer and 
Grant got in, Spencer asks for an x-ray ASAP. While An-
drew, Spencer, and Grant wait in the waiting room, they 
pray that their friend will be ok.

After 20 minutes he comes out in a wheelchair with a 
nurse. “Does he have anything broken?” asked Andrew. 
“He has a fractured rib and broken shoulder,” said the 
nurse. “So hurt really bad?” asked Grant. “Yup,” said the 
nurse. They got him some medication and went back to 
the cabin to get their gear and sleds.

When they get back, they loaded up their sleds and 
bags. After, they went and picked up what was left of 
Jake’s ski doo and got on the road home. They went to 
Arctic Cat and broke the news to Stan.

“So, we have something to tell you Stan,” explained 
Andrew. “So, we were riding and Jake hit a tree with the 
ski doo you let us use.” “YOU WHAT?” Stan barked. “We 
wrecked the ski doo!” explained Spencer. “Would you 
like to see what’s left of it?” asked Grant. “Sure,” Stan 
sighed. So, Grant opened the trailer door and Stan exam-
ined it.

“I think its  xable,” explained Stan. “That’s good 
news,” said Andrew. “Did you get Jake’s ski doo  xed?” 
asked Spencer. “Yes, would you like to take it home with 
you?” Stan asked. “Sure,” said Spencer. “Is Jake hurt 
bad?” Asked Stan. “Well, he has fractured ribs and a bro-
ken shoulder,” said Andrew. “Yeesh,” Stan said. “Yup,” 
Grant said disgruntled. “Well, lets load up Jake’s and you 
will be on your way,” said Stan. “Ok,” said Spencer.

They loaded his ski-doo and went home and created 
great memories with great friends. 

P.S. Jake got better and they went on many more ski-
doo trips together (and they hit a lot more trees, haha). 

THE END!

Layne Knutson
Grade 5

Wapella School

Christmas Ski-Doo Trip

The Christmas Mystery
Once upon a time it was Christmas and there was a boy 

named Tom. He woke up and all his presents were gone. 
So, he woke up his brother.

“Did you take my presents?” he said. 
Kasi replied. “No.”   
After he looked everywhere. While he was looking, he 

saw ripped wrapping paper leading to the backyard. 
Next, he saw the dog with all of the presents chewed 

up. Inside the presents he saw the toys.
“The toys aren’t broken!” he shouted. He opened some 

of his presents after breakfast. Then he realized that 
wasn’t all his presents.

He turned around and saw his cats with his presents. 
He chased his cats. They ran all over the house. Tom 
caught one of the cats and he took the presents. Now he 
yelled, “bad cat!”

After a while he caught the last cat. He said, “Bad cat!” 
Then he went and put the presents under the tree.

Last he said, “We shouldn’t let the cats go by the tree.” 
Finally, they heard Santa say, “Merry Christmas to all and 
to all a good night.

Uriah Symcox
Grade 4

Mary  eld School

SNOW DAY!
If one morning I wake up and there is 3 ft of snow, I 

would go outside without even showering or eating! I 
would just put on my ski suit and I would get outside, 
start my snowmobile and go snowmobiling! I would be 
gone so fast! My parents wouldn’t even see me in the  eld 
hitting snow drifts with snow splashing all over me. I 
would get wet and cold but that would not make me stop. 

If my snowmobile were low on fuel, I would still keep 
going until it was SO low on fuel that the arrow was right 
on the E that stands for empty. If I were too low on fuel I 
would  nally go fuel up and then ride until it was empty 
again and keep snowmobiling until my hands were fro-
zen to the handle bars.

Until then, I would be in the bush or in the open  eld, 
riding through the snow. And that would be the perfect 
snow day!

Noah Deschambault
5e

École St-Lazare

There’s no place like home for the holidays.
Thanks for making me feel so welcome at your 
farms, and for trusting me with your business!

306-434-8857 • FARMBOYREALTY.COM
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1102 North Front Street  •  Moosomin, SK  •  tomselectric@sasktel.net

306-435-3954

Happy Holidays!
Wishing you a fun and festive season,  

filled with plenty of cool times!  
Thanks for choosing us.

Hope your holiday sparkles and shines, bringing 
joy and contentment to your heart and home.

Kipling
Council & Staff

Town of

ELKHORN, MB 204-845-2405

Merry Christmas!
We wish you all the best 

at Christmas time and we truly 
value your loyal patronage.

– Ken & Cyndi, Lynn & Vicki, Steven & Larissa, 
Royden & Kristina, families & staff

With Gratitude 
we would like to 
wish our amazing 

customers and 
friends a warm, 

healthy and 
happy holiday 

season!

Thank you for 
all your support 

this year, we 
look forward to 

serving you
 again in 2022!

490 Hoffer 
Drive

Regina, SK 

461 MAIN ST.
ESTERHAZY, SK

306-745-1600
www.thewirelessage.com

REACHING OUT TO SAY

HAPPY 

HOLIDAYS!

Staying in touch means 

more than ever, and we 

hope this se
ason brings 

you many happy and 

meaningfull co
nnections. 

Thanks for choosing us!

Cason
Grade 5R

MacLeod School

New Sleigh for Santa
Dear Santa,
Hi, I’m Rudolph your leading reindeer on Christmas Eve! Santa, you need a new 

sleigh. I pull your sleigh with all the other reindeer. I see kids’ houses every year and 
instantly know oh, that is Bob’s house and that is Erika’s house! I love my job, and I 
love seeing the same houses every year! There is one problem with my job, Santa. I’m 
tired of all the weight coming from your sleigh. I’ve been telling all the other reindeer 
about the sleigh’s weight and they agree that you need a new sleigh. All the reindeers 
including me think we should get a break from all that weight from your sleigh. Even 
the elves think its unfair to us. GET A NEW SLEIGH! 

One reason why you need a new sleigh is because we’re tired of all the weight coming 
from behind us on Christmas Eve. It makes all of us reindeer feel mad and sore at the 
end of the night. SANTA YOU NEED A NEW SLEIGH. You are Saint Nick aren’t you? 
Put some magic in it. Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Donner, Blitzen 
and I think you need a new sleigh. Also, the red one is boring. All the children give you 
milk and cookies which takes you longer and makes us pull all the weight. We all try 
not to break the roof.

The second reason why you need a new sleigh is so we can have a break. Your sleigh 
is much too heavy and it’s boring. You need a new sleigh, Santa. You should get one that 
is mechanical so all of us don’t have to pull that big sleigh around every time you need 
to deliver presents. Sometimes I want to do the things the elves do when I’m gone. They 
have a cool job like mine but much less painful. Please, Santa, please get a new sleigh. 
You can use us for getting groceries. Please get a new sleigh. We don’t want to pull your 
pride and joy anymore.

Another reason to get a better sleigh is so we can have more time if the elves and Mrs. 
Claus want to open gifts on Christmas Eve. So please get a new sleigh. We love Christ-
mas but we never get a break. We’ve been telling you that we’re tired of your old sleigh.

Please get a new sleigh! Get an automatic sleigh! Please Santa. Please listen to us! I’m 
tired of all the weight. We are always sore at night. We need a break. Please Santa! Do 
us a favor and get us a new sleigh, you jolly old soul!

Signed,
Rudolph aka

Myah
Grade 5H, MacLeod School

The Santa Claus
Once upon a time there was a little girl that loved Christmas so much. She has a mom 

and a dad but her parents did not like Christmas and they did not like their daughter. The 
little girl’s name is Marva. Now it is Christmas night! Marva heard a creak on the roof. It 
was Santa Claus! So, Marva went in the sleigh and then Santa went to the North Pole and 
Marva saw elves and the Northern Lights and then she saw Mrs. Claus and she was so 
pretty. Then Santa went in his sleigh and then he saw Marva.  

Santa said, “What are you doing in the North Pole?” 
 “Well, I saw you and I wanted to get more presents,” replied Marva. 
“Oh,” said Santa. 
So, Marva stayed for a sleepover and the next day Santa’s town was in trouble. A bad 

guy stole all the elves!
Santa said, “That’s bad!”  
So, Marva and Santa went on the sleigh and chased the bad guy. Then they grabbed 

the bag and they got all the elves back. Then Marva had to go back home and she got so 
many presents and she was so happy! The end!

Ada Ikert
Grade 4, Wapella School




